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[NEWS » NOM PORI City Taxe:
À Lyric Theatre, Simcoe

WED. and THURS.
The Greater Vitagraph Co. 

Presents
Anita Stewart in

The More Excellent Way j
By Rev. Cyras Townsend 

■ /v Brady .
with others to fill out our 
usual programme of high- 
class pictures and music.
—■■ ' ...... "■......

Notice is hereby given 
ment for 1917, accordini 
lector’s notice may be 
Collector or City Trei 
office any time on or 
5th.

In case the first insta 
paid by that time, five i 
be added to the instalm 
and the whole amount 
both instalments, may bi 
once by distress or sale 

Persons who pay botl

AJune Sal. of, J, M. YOUNG & CO.
Wash Matenals

Plenty to Eat at Front, Says 

Pte. David Mclvor, Writ
ing Home.......................

THE DOINGSAT DOVER

Principal and Méntber of 

High School Staff 
Resign

y June Sale of 
Wash Materials

1

DOVER HARDER
r ♦>• &

XQUALITY FIRST«♦; *>
i

'l'.nfjt-k 'i 'jjkJ®1 *y^

Bathings mS
♦>
!:

Hot Day Specia 
From Our Jun< 

Sale!

rr t1
In Order to Help to Relieve*I .

Coal Situation fn This 

District
<!■ —-ft-\ * L-

Meeting at Galt Asks Do
minion Government to 

Take Necessary Steps

X K1I- i
7" 2.

xcn or before the said Stl 
be allowed one per cent 
ount of the last instalme

Those who pay the fii 
on time will be allowed 
October to pay the secoi 
If not then paid five per 
added.

The Treasurer canna 
taxes unless the Collect 
brought.

Persons entitled to p 
who have not received t 
please notify the Colle 
as duplicates cannot be 
the last days of collecti 

ARTHUR K. Bt) 
Treasurer, City

4 .

f POR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING
* and repairing go-to J. S. Olm* 

stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe, '-Par-
* tlcular pains with both ladles ’ and 

gentlemen’s work.
£ pRfVATB Hospital, operative,
3 A ergency and maternity; qualified
* nurses when required. Mrs. L 

Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Out.
jjj Phone 265.

You’ll want a Bath
ing Suit if you are 
going to the Beach

t
♦>
:

♦>Simcoe, June 20,—From our own 
correspondent)—Pte. David Mclvor,, 
writing home from the trenches to 
his wife and daughter here, says: 
“I’m'well, doing well and living in 
the land of milk and honey. Please 
do me this favour—do not send any 
more parcels. Really and truly, we 
get all we can eat. In fact I always 
get more, and I don’t think it is right 
to keep on sending stuff which costs 
lots of money and takes up ship room 
which we want now for absolute nec
essities; and I feel that money should 
be put to a better purpose now.

“I appreciate getting things more 
than you know, but I’d feel as if I 
were doing better service if I were 
not getting anything, so next time 
you are thinking of sending anything 
just calculate the cost and send it to 
some prisoners of war.

“That will do them more good 
than me, and I’ll feel much happier; 
for really, every time I get a parcel’, 
l feel as if I were stealing the sugàr 
so to say.”

♦

t j
Representatives oC Brantford, 

Guelph, Hespeler, Kitchener, Pres
ton, Paris, Simcoe, Galt and Port 
Dover assembled In the latter place 
yesterday to consider ways and means 
of meeting and Improving the criti
cal coal situation, both as to the ex- 
horbitant prices of coal and the serl- 
ous'iack of transportation facilities. 
They unanimously passed the follow
ing resolution;

“Moved by Aid J. Reid, Kitchener, 
seconded by Aid. E._Garland, Hespe
ler, that, whereas, conditions exist
ing last fall and winter are liable to 
be augmented by reason of evident 
intention of coal companies to specu
late and the tendency of home con
cerns to accumulate excess in ad
vance of their immediate require
ments, and whereas there is still 
serious shortage of coal cars x and 
motive power, and whereas serious 
.congestion existed at the interna
tional boundary last winter, we sug
gest that ’’ ”

“(1) Liability of its recurrence 
would be greatly relieved by the im
mediate opening up of the Port Do
ver harbor; .jvL.’.

AskDominionRegulation
“(2) That the Dominion Railway 

Board be urged to regulate entry 
and distribution of coal within this 
district represented to the end that 
all parts of, the> country be supplied 
as needed and that the Dominion 
Railway Board be further requested 
to see that coal-carrying roads be 
required ro immediately put their 
equipment in serviceable shape and 
maintain same in good repair. We 
further urge' upon the Dominion 
Government that,, recommendations 
of the catppiissioK appointed to look 
into the question q£ car shortage and 
motive yywee, .at- e<x>f carrying, roads 
be proceeded with$B0i.far as it refers 
to the icnnl situation. :Furthermore, 
the èommittee recommends that a 
copy of tiiis resolutibn, when endors
ed by representatives assembled, be 
sent tortile minister of public works 
at Ottawa, department of mines, de
partment^ railwaÿà end canals and 
Dominidti1 Railway ïtoard; also to the 
fuel cobtrollèÿ, C.! A. McGrath, and 
also a copy to the Ontario Municipal 
Railway Boarÿ, with the urgent- re- 
«uest tiffct _eayh department lend its 
assistance tp the, accomplishment of 
the des^ted rçIieÇiH, gaud also that 
copies of , |his- resolution be sent to 
representatives of-the various dis
tricts in the Comptons.”

C. J. Soucy, supervising engineer, w 
Consumers’ Heating;- Company, Kit- ♦ 
chener. yea» chaiqwan tof the com
mitted which drafted the resolution.
Over forty delegates were present, 
and J. ^. Hancock of Guelph pre
sided oym? tthe-mepting.

A second resolution, moved by 
Aid. M. MacBride, Brantford, sec
onded by, C. Huriburt, Preston, was 
to the effect that if the first reso
lution did not, bring résulta. Chair
man Hancock may nominate a dele
gation of . representatives from the 
various 'towns "bad .Cities for the pur
pose of waiting on the Government, 
railway board and fuel controller, to 
further impress upon them the ser
iousness of the quèstion-, ^

A deputation of eeven from Port 
Dover strongly placed before the 
meeting benefits .that/ would come 
to municipalities -along the L. E. &
N. Railway-If the îPort Dover'harbor 
was opened, .permitting coal ferries 
to .enter there. .The meeting unani
mously ftgpred Its support to get the 
Government.to make the desirqd im
provements.

:—
T
♦I*

♦>em- :i ♦>1I8SH1 tJUNE SALE OF 
SUNSHADES

T »à-

IJAMES H. WOODS 
General Manager of The Herald, 

Calgary, elected president of'the Can
adian Press Association.

XLEANING AND PRESSING, re- 
-fr V pairs and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
^naon street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

* C|21|tf
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♦♦♦« x.WON. W. I. HANNA 

FOOD CONTPOLIER
T

t
Ï * Furniture. We dp correct picture framing. E. 

H. Jackson Co., Simcoe. AUCTIONt.f..3
T 1 W. J. Bragg will off 

auction pn Friday nes 
at 83 Ontario St., Bag] 
mencing at 1.30 p.m. 
lowing goods;.

Five piece parlor suil 
grane carpet, parlor 1 
lamp, pair arch curtain 
er, mahogany settee, q 
polished sideboard, rou: 
six oak chairs, spring s 
cost #140. a dandy; on< 
9 by l2, bed .couch, oil 
lures, two hanging lar 
chairs. Happy Though! 
shelf and reservoir; k 
glassware, dishes, knive 
mower, round coal hei 
bedding, tinware, beds,,! 
ers, commodes, rockers, 
Many other articles. N 
to be- sold on Friday n 
at Ontario street, B 
1.30 pim. Terms, spot

ii Proprietor. • 
W. J. Brag]

“Double your stocking size in 
Cents,” will admit you ' to the Red 
Cross Musicale at St. Paul’s, Simcoe, 
tomorrow evening, 
gramme. Arrange

Let us frame your picture, "How 
the Victoria Cross was Won." E. H. 
Jackson Co., Simcoe.

i ♦1
&X . >
xSplendid pro

to be there. l Ladietf Misses’ and Children’s Sun- v 
shades at Special Prices

Ladies’ and Misses’ Fancy Sunshades in stripes, ♦♦♦ 
spots and plain colors, good assortment to chooso 
from, special at d»-| A A A
$2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and... ...... ..... ePX.UV
Children’s Parasols in fancy silk and cotton, dainty 
colorings in sky, pink, helio, special 
at $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c., 50c. and...

/ Ladies’ Rain Parasols
5 Dozen Ladies’ Steel Rod, natural wood handles, 
good taffeta tops, regular AQn
$1.25, special at........... ..................... ... ... VOV ♦>

Former Provincial' Secre

tary Accepts Position 
Without Salary

OF

❖X . rm
■ -2 w C® 

Lustre Bathing Suifs, in 
navy and black, smart sty
les, nicely- trimmed- with ' 
contrasting colors, very 
special at
Suit........
Ladies’ Bathing Suits in 
navy, black, made with 
bloomers attached, others 
with Jersey tights, special

#5,50 and. ... $6.00 ,
Silk Bathing Suits in black 
and cardinal and very nat
ty Suits, special ’ (1*1 O 
at £/0.00 and... .. «pXti 
These come in a variety of 
colors and styles and ev
ery one is guaranteed wa
ter proof, special at 35c., 
50c., 60c.,

^ 75c and... .

I

1 ct.fi ■
Pi-ess Photographs *____ _______ ""ZT

Miss Brown, of Hamilton, is visit- POWERS OF 
ing her sister, Mrs. B. L. Krompart.

Miss Myrtle Porter left yesterday 
to spend a week with relatives in 
Paris.

Mayor Williamson was in Galt on 
Municipal business^yesterday.

Odd Ends of News.

♦♦♦i FICE

Plan of Co-operation With 
U. S. Board to be 

Evolved

3k Take a
Lake Trip $4.502 .,25c; ♦>2 t

T♦> T♦>I The City of Dover leaves port 
■ on Mon., Wed. and Sat, at 7 

a.ni., for Erie, returning Tues., 
Thurs., and Sunday. Round trip 
every Friday. Lake cruise ev
ery Thursday and Sunday af
ternoon. .

I Xt ♦>Castle Robertson had a Waterford 
citizen over on a judgment summons 
as guest for àn hbiir and a half on 
Monday afternoon. Otherwise the 
Castle does pot appear to be a pop
ular resort as there have’ been no 
other guests for some time past.

Robt. Rawling captured his fif
tieth recruit since returning from 
the front, on Monday. He was Fer- 
ney Lock, aged 24, 6 ft. 186 lbs and 
married, resident of Delhi. He went 
to Brantford.

A lady’s horse attached to a 
buggy and tied to an electric light 
pillar in front of Murdoch's store on 
Norfolk street, took fright when an 
auto, driven by Mrs. Cecil Yeager, 
clicked against the rear wheel of the 
bilggy and took the buggy around
the pillar. The buggy and harness Mr. Hanna left for Washington to 
were somewhat the worse of the day to confer With Mr. Hoover, the 

... United States Food Controller, in or-
tdt £ “ ■-ÏÏ” ■* *. «

trees, hydrants, electric light poles Detween tn“m-,
or pillars. /" " [ >-J tv -Ï ,.5 ;k Controller.

The Women's Institute County The order-imCouncil under which 
convention is in session here today th appointment hag been made is 
•t»* ,“?°nTv dated June 16 and provides that the
began this morning. The work is be- 9«r»rnoir-GeneruWn-Çouncn may ap
ing done by teams of leading busi- »? officer to be known as Food
ness men and other prominent citi- c°ntr°lle^ for Canada, and to , hold 
zens and it is just possible that office during his Majesty's pleasure, 
enough may be subscribed to take It continues;
care of all calls and cut out the oc- “It shall be within the power and 
casion for future special demands, it shall be the duty of the Food Con- 
An average of #1.00 a month from trailer; 
each home would suffice for more 
than all of last years funds. It is 
hoped that the average may be 
reached.

The question has arisen as to the 
placing of responsibility for the 
maintaining of the unfortunate man 
Galbraith at the Emergency Hospital 
here. The accident took place In 
Woodhouse township and the rail
way men fraught the man to Simcoe 
and handed him oyer to the doctor 
who placed him In the hospital.

Increase in Salaries
At a special meeting of the Board 

of Education, held last evening, in
creases were made in teachers’ salar
ies, as follows:— _____  ___
™"Principal"Macphereon, Mr. House 
and Miss Lee, $50.00 per year. Other 
members of the staff, $25.00 per 
year. The total increase amounting 
to $550.00 per year. The limit for 
lady assistants was fixed at $600.00.

DOINGS AT DOVER.

:::Ottawa, June 20.—Hon. W. J: 
Hanna, member of the Ontario Cabi
net without portfolio, has been ap
pointed Food Controller for Canada. 
Copies of the order-in-Council pro
viding for the appointment of a Food 
Controller and defining his duties 
and powers were laid upon the table 
in the Commons yesterday. In pre
senting them, Sir Robert Borden 
said;

“I have further to inform the 
House that Hon. W. J. Hanna, of 
Toronto, has been asked to accept 
the position, and he states he is free 
to do so upon the condition that no 
salary shall be attached to the of
fice."

♦»t

X» 1til. &
____ ♦>

1 Mr.

1W. F. KOLBE CO. ♦>X.Broom Special Tf AUCTION
t, MONDAjr, JUNE 1 

commencing at 1 o’clo< 
following;
'Horses—1 fifteen yei 

year old mare; 1 nine 3 
three year mare; 2 yei 
yearling.

Cattle—1 aged cow, 
cow, due end of June; 3 
1 yearling heifer; 1 y 
1 six months old bull. 

Plgs--1 brood sow;
* young pigs.

Farm Produce—Aboi 
of oats and smaU quan 

Fowl—Atout 80 pi] 
Implements—One bi 

*3 ons; 1 democrat; ' Y 
sleigh; 1 corn sheller; 
1 binder; 1 cutting 
disc harrow; a numbei 
shovels; two cultivator 
mower, Massey-Harris 
number of miscellanea 
eluding blacksmith’s tc 
set of harness, and, 
harness.-

Household Furnitur 
of articles of good vali 
ons to mention.

There will also be 0 
sebjhet to reserve bid,: 
petty kfloYn as the noi 
Fifty in'the Second C 
the ■ Township of Brai 
County of Brant, co 
hundred acres more’ 01 

Terms of Sale — C 
sums of $10.00 and nr 

'over that amount four 
It will be given by ft 
proved security, or 3 p 
cash on all entitled ta 
-seed grain, if anfc^ 

Terms of Sale—-Farn 
of purchase money on 
and balance in thirty 
particulars and copdl 
made known at time o 
Tlie Trusts & Guaranty

Administrator of the 1 
mot Armstrong Spoi 

114 Dalhousie St., Bn 
WELBY

X'J:.
5 Dozen 4 string Corn Brooms, ex
tra heavy, regular 85c., on sale at

n t s.
& ♦>JÜST 

ARRIVED!
Djer Kiss Tàlc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per- 

- fume- '
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

1
t rt

Tf
♦>

59 cents$1.00:♦>v--
k

$5 .

fj :

1

Natural Shantung Silk
iX 1

10 Pieces Awning Stripe Voile in 
navy, green, pink, blue, stripes, 
40 in. wide and worth 40c., on 

- sale at

♦>I Î.
: x Natural Color Shantung Silk, 33 in. wide, *♦* 

fine even weave, correct for Blouses,
, ; .Middys, Etc., regular 65c.,

_y , on sale <|,t, # . . , ; ,. ig
> -4 r> | -, «1 %i*

is - 642c |♦> 

I .29er M- r ** • sa . . .
L■ f

< tBl it
: J. M. YOUNG <a CO$ t•vXi 1

; f ♦>I"F

frank McDowellA"-:

DANGER PERIOD 
OFWOIWANS’LIFE 

FROM 45 to 50

large scale, therefore, beoame im
peratively and urgently necessary. 
Great quantities of materia# and roll- 
ing stock were required immediately. 

Continued from page one. while subsequently our wants in 
hardship and physical strain. I cannot that regard were considerably aug- 
speak too highly of the qualities of mented by a large program of new
all ranks. The ability with which construction in the area of the
the groups in the Ancre were hand- enemy’s withdraway, the task of ob-
led by General Gough and . farther taining the amount of railway ma- 
south by General Rawlinson, w_asjin- terial required and the carrying out 
all respects admirable. The retreat o{ the work o£ construction at the
to which the enemy was driven by rate whlch our pians rendered ne-
our continued success re-iiitroduced ceBsary- besides providing labor and

iCn^di^1'0whi^hPL°J»Hvtwf=OP^iIlCng^tn material for the repair of roads was 
Ing in which cuvnlry w&s given 8.n i » it difDpuitvopportunity to perform its special one ot the very greatest difficulty, 
duties. Although deliberate, the “I desire to acknowledge in the 
enemy’s withdrawal ènabled him to fullest manner the debt which the 
choose new gorund for resistance country owes to all who assisted In
and to employ every device to avoid meeting this most difficult- _situa-
losses. Our casualties vrhich were tion especially to Sir Eric Geddes,
exceedingly moderate, throughout director-general ot ^transpoi tatijm.
the proceedings, were exceptionally *o whose great ability, organizing

, ,. - light during the period of retreat. power and energy the results^ ach-
GOTCH 8HAnnw* oF ----- “The prospect of a more general are primarly due. I am also
GOTCH SHADOW OF, - resumption of open fighting can be g^d to acknowledge the remark-

s " P0WMBR SELK rpearded with ereat confidence The able assistance of the Chermm de
frank Gotch, headed ?s the

friends «L of Ulis Mem would lâve
aïnLS friends cedented demands on the Royal En- b impossible but for the patriot-
around Omaha are worried. gineérs who were already heavily ism of the railway companies at

Gotch is troubled,with a baffling burdened by the work entailed in the bome and in Canada, who did not 
stomach complaint.’and is only a preparations1 for the spring offensive. • hesitate. to give up the locomotives
shadow of his former self. He has Our steady progress in the face of and- rolling stock required, and even
fallen off by 70 pottUds, and friends general difficulties is the best testi- to tear up their tracks to provide
are said to have trouble recognizing mony to the energy and thorough- ns with the necessary rails.”
the former champion. ness with which these demands tire Tbe despatch concluded the loyal

------- -—being mei The bridging of the Som- co-operation and complete mutual
POINTS TO CONSIDER me at Brie- fs an example of the na- understanding between our allies

■ — —--r- __ _ tnre of the obstacles we encountered, and ourselves throughout the
WHEN PURCHASING A and £be rapidity of (heir removal. Somme battle has been continued

RAILWAY TICKET One instance, six gaps had to .be and strengthened by the events of 
A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket bridged across the river where it is the .winter., and .particularly by the 

do., no, merely à me... «.«..Id,,,!!, «to W ff
°( traneportaUen between given rammencM 0„ the ’nornin^. o£ the ter part of tbe period under review 
points. It, in addition, provides the 18th of Marcb. by ten o’clock the a very considerable tract of country 
traveller with every comfort and same night tho infantry bridges were Ra9 ^ ^nC°=,ii,>d
convenience developed by modern completed. byr6^ eKdoek’là=the îrdopA “îhe resuit is regarded
railway science. "Safety First,’.’ with; 'nf“ 9wlth Uvely nlitisfactton by all ranks 
uptodate equipment, unexcelled din- transport andjoaviffry *wns completed -the British armv in France. Ating service, paiatial sleeping cars, in 28B hJivy brffigAs ^pable of tlk- fellWs "ofÉep SmUihyTnd^pro- 

a word everything that a railway can ing all forrtia. of trafRc had replaced,-found® regret provoked among us 
provide for the comfortable trans- the lighter type. - l -: * by the sight of the destruction that
portation of its ^ssengers, lndudr, * Throughout the- winter - «¥0» tran- Wan has brought in a onée fair find 
ing courjesy. ' .» ' : j-a'sport -.problème .Were most serlons,, prosperous: countryside.”- ^ 1 ■
—'/ZvV—djs—, 11 ’ "v-t-------- r- bbth in the battle area 'arid behind
PURE RICH âOOD f]
m. prevents DISEÂS1 S.ÏÏ5S»5#iSSS6lî35
4$m: if . -----js last’ jjrear'6 ‘^tâiripaign 'WÇ stendy^

Bad btood is responsible for more grbWtii ' of oiir armies and' the rapid 
ailments than anything else. It expansion of oiir"material resources 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma- had already taxed the roads and ratl- 
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings ways to the utmost. - The existing 
and worse troubles. , • broad and narrow guage* railways

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been were insufficientào deal with the 
wonderfully Successful in purifying Increasing traffic, an undue prppor- 
and enriching the blood, removing «on of Which Was thrown upon the 
scrofula and other humors, and roads- wi*h winter, conditions,- ’de
building up tbe whole svstem. Tâke terring them, the difficulty of main- 
it-give it to all the family so as to ta™!ne them became almost over- 
avoid illness. Get it today. 7he'™in8- An increase of railway

....... facilities of every type, ana on a

V-, - DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403
SIX MONTHS“(a) To make such enquiry and 

investigation as he deems necessary, 
for the purpose hereinafter set forth, 
into the quantities,, location, owner
ship and into the sources of supply 
of any article of food used by the 
people of Canada and into the prices 
at which the same is sold or held for 
sale, and the causes of such prices.

“(b) to.ascertain the food require
ments of Canada and to facilitate the 
export of the surplus to Great Bri
tain And her allies.

“(c) To make regulations where 
he deems it necessary in the public 
interest, subject to the approval of 
the Governor-in-Council.”

ï -------------------

i n

i
Interesting Experience of Two 
Women—Their Statements 

Worth Reading.

fc -
!
> \J e

2C N Cà BRANTFORDST.,
î Whit* Oak, Ont - “At Change of Life 

when doctors could do no more and I was 
given up by my 
friends, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta, 
ble Compound came 
to the front and did 
wonders for me. I 
had been having fe
male troubles for 
years, my head trou
bled me severely at 
dines, I had tearing 
down pains and back
ache and I was very 

anaemic from excessive flowing. I rec
ommend your Compound highly and do 
all I can to advertise it as a genuine wo
man’s. medicine.” — Mrs. SYLVESTER 
Manning, White Oak, Ontario.

. i May Make Regulations 
The regulations which the Food 

Controller may makè may be of the 
following character;

“(1)—Governing-the prices of any 
article of food and the storage, dis
tribution, sale and delivery thereof.

“(2)—Providing for the conser- 
vatjpn of food and the prevention of 
waste thereof, and governing the 
consumption of food in hotels, res
taurants, cafes, private houses, clubs 
and' other places.

“(3) — Respecting the manufac
ture, preparation, storage and trans
portation of food. x

“(4)—Authorizing the Food .Con
troller to purchase, requisition, store, 
sell and deliver food.”

6 CRÂNÜÏRÜNK RAILWAX
SYSTEM1

jj tijpfrSHE SERVICE
ffj

V

i Port Dover. June 20.—From our 
own correspondent.— Principal Bar- 
row of the High School and Miss Mc
Bride, assistant on the staff, have 
both resigned.

Capt. Robinson, C. W. Barwell, H. 
W. Ansley, Jno. S. Martin, W.' F. 
Tibbetts and F. M. Bond, were in Galt 
yesterday attending a conference of 
leading citizens from centres along 
the L. E. and N. with a view to de
vising ways and meansi for getting 
better transportation facilities here.

The death took place on Monday 
ot Robert John Watson, aged 67 
years. The funeral is held to Jarvis 
to-day. The mother of the deceased 
was buried one year ago yesterday 
and three days later, in accordance 
with her expressed wish, the son 
married her attendant and house
keeper. . . -

Mr. Watson was a son of the late 
Elliott Watson. He had been Un
well for many months, but appeared 
to be improving in health, but died 
suddenly after partaking of am un
usually hearty breakfast.

A gang of six men are engaged In 
erecting trolley poles along the G. T. 
R. tracks. . . -

The Canning company are resum
ing acttvitx.in preparation for tbç 
berry season. J ,

The fishing tug “Gambler" of the 
Port Dover Fish company, which wad 
stripped, of her upper works by fire 
last autiimn, is on the ways, being re
fitted for the autumn gill net season.

The “City of Dover” has been licen
sed for passenger traffic and will 
make ^.regular run .to Erie four times 
each week.

t pte. Quintin Barrett, of the mach
ine gun section in the 19th C.M.G. 
brigade, Whitley Camp, Surrey, Eng
land, sends home photos which show 
in evidence of scarcity of rations in 
his unit, tie expected to go to 
France sp.qn when writing.

Timle Table 
«changes

A change of time will be 
made on June 24th. Time Tab- 

„ les and full particulars on ap- 
| pticatioH to Agents.

DR.DeVAN'S^™
medicine for all 'Female Co 
or three for $10, at drug su 
address on receipt of price. J 
CO., St. Catharines, Ontario.!

PHOSPHONOL C0RI

i
Si

for Nerve and Bra ncri a Tonic—will builc . i up.

MAThe Case of Mrs. Kirlln..
? -------- ----------»----- --------- -

HOMESEEKERS*
For the purpose of the order the 

Food Controller is to have the pow
ers of a commissioner, appointed un
der the provisions of Part I., of the 
Enquiries Act. The powers conferred 
upon him “may he exercised either 
Independently or in co-operation with 
any .department of the Government 
of Canada or any Provincial Govern
ment, vrith any depàrtment or officer 
of the Government of Great Britain 
or of any allied country vested with 
similar powers.” - ' ’

Circleville, Ohio.—“I can truthfully 
say that I never, had-any thing do 
much good during Change of Life as Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

“Before I had taken one half a bottje 
of it I began to feel better, and I have 
continued taking it. My health is better 
than it has been for several years, if 
ail women woul(i take it they would es
cape untold pain and misery at this time 
Of life.”—Mrs. Alice Kirlin, 358 W.
Mill St, Circleville, Ohio.

The Change of Life is one of the most ' f 
critical periods of a woman’s existenee. | 
At such timeswomen may rely upon Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
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This suicidal habit may cause lork 
jaw and women are warned to stop 
it. -

A few drops of a drug rail"!
upon a

me soI
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We have prepared for 
BUTION a series of seven! 
of the mining districts « 
tarto, namely:— t |

Porcupine Gold Camp 
Cobelt Sliver Camp J 
Cobalt-South Lorrain « 
Kirkland Lake Cold d 
Beaton Creek Minina <1 
West Sblniogtree MtnlM 
Sketch Map of Northed 

ing mining cempe nj 
location to the Heigm 

The above maps bave bel 
pared, are absolutely aeon 
mailed free on appllcatiol

;r
. t

i To Defray Expenses 
The order provides that the Food 

Controller may be paid such salary 
as may be fixed by the Governor-in- 
Councii from time to time; that on 
tiis recommendation officers and 
Clerks may, be appointed to assist 
tiim and that ail expenses lawfully 
incurred by him may be paid out df 
the monies appropriated by the War 
Appropriation Act of 1917, and any 
subsequent war appropriation voted 
by parliament. In conclusion .the or
der enacts that; t , ,

“The powers and duties conferred 
and imposed upon the Food Control
ler shall not include or interfere with 
the powers and duties invested in the 
Board of Grain Supervisors for Can
ady, established by, order-in-Council 
approved on the lfih day of June,
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MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
? "’ÉMÉÎf Every I-

TUESDAY;
“ALL RAIL”-also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“ Great Lakes Routes”

(Sgmon Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West

thousands of acree waiting for the man

i
. \I CLIP THIS AND PINi

% ISBELL, PIfreezonc applied directly 
sore corn gives quidk relief and soon 
the entire corn, root and all. iü|s 
out without pain. Ask the dni- 
store man for a quarter of an ounce 
of freezone, which costs very Utile 
but is sufficient, to remove 
hard or soft corn or 
tone’s feet.

The drug is gummy but it dries m 
a moment and simply shrivels. up 
"thè' corn witnont inflaming or -even

\ (Members Standard SI
Standard Bank Bldg„|

mu. w.-ii—MOki cottonWarns Women Against 1 Cutting 
Corns and Says They Llft_

Right Ont.
* Because style decrees that women 

crowd and buakle. np) their tender 
toes in high heel footwear they suf
fer from corns, then they cut and 
trim at these painful pests which 
mereÿ t ÿakee cyra grow, hfuxl. imitating the. smronnding .tissu<i oc

Am/e,neve-i y 
callus from

Canadian Pacific d by
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